Icklesham Church of England
Primary School and Nursery
What a marvellous and memorable event we enjoyed this morning! Our Macmillan Coffee Morning and Concert was a great success
with so many of you joining us to eat cake and listen to each class sing. Not only have we raised an amazing £150 this morning (more to
come with the after school cake sale) but we were captivated by super singing from every class! You are all tremendously talented!
Special ‘shout outs’ for soloists Aerin, Evie and Sophia, and the incredible ‘Ukrainian Singers’, Evie, Bryony, Eleanor and rapper Sophia
who learned and sang the Ukrainian Eurovision Winning song ‘Stefania‘ in perfect Ukrainian! One parent commented “I will remember
the Ukrainian sung performance as long as I live!” Thank you to Mrs Fletcher, our prefect team, parent volunteers and all our
supporters. An amazing morning for such an important cause very close to our hearts. Photo’s to follow. Don’t forget to add dates in
your diaries for our upcoming school events below. Harvest Festival is next Friday 7th October. Please could all children bring an item
they can carry to Church. We are always grateful for volunteers to help us walk to and from Church too. Have a lovely weekend everyone!
Little Attenboroughs in Nursery
We loved singing to our visitors this morning, sharing our favourite songs, Twinkle, twinkle little star, You are my Sunshine and The
Wheels on the Bus! We were all VERY excited to see Carly today who came in to watch our performance and visit us before she returns
to nursery on Monday. Thank you to Shola, Tracy and Emily who have been looking after us this week and will be back in nursery to help
us with Carly, Laura and Tracy next week.
Storey Class This week in Storey Class, Year 1 have been learning about Neil Armstrong and Christopher Columbus and using their new
knowledge to think about what resources they might need if they were exploring in space. Receptions have been learning about their
own community and thinking about how our community is different to other parts of the world. Both Reception and Year 1 have
continued to work hard in phonics and maths and well done to Samantha and Sophie for winning the awards in assembly. Invites for our
Google Classroom page have been sent out to children who have not yet joined so please could you join this to keep up to date with
important information. We look forward to continuing our learning next week.
Aderin Class Wow, what a week! Aderin Class made us all so proud with their fantastic singing of ‘The Power in Me’ at our coffee
morning. Next week we will be working on addition and the different types of houses Stone Age people lived in. Our super stars of the
week are Pearl and Harrison for their amazing writing, all about a Stone Age hunter. They both came up with really interesting ideas and
the vocabulary they used was fantastic!
Rashford Class Rashford class have been working incredibly hard this week. We have been continuing our work on biographies and
have written detailed ones about Julius Caesar. We've also been learning how to recognise and use fronted adverbials in our writing. PE
impressed Mr Orsbourne the most this week as our netball skills progressed with our throwing, catching and moving into space! In history, we have been learning about the Roman army and what made them successful, even if we didn't like some of the rules! PSHE involved discussing what we can do to be healthy for our bodies and our minds. We've been improving our roman numeral skills and
rounding in maths - even getting to super genius level! Everyone has worked incredibly hard and we look forward to what next week
will bring! Our awards this week have gone to Evie for her commitment and improvement in netball, and for Ava for her brilliant rounding in maths!
Adeola Class What a fantastic week of learning we have had in Adeola Class this week. We have learnt all about the punishments
that the Tudors dealt out for those caught breaking their laws. Some of these seemed very unfair to us now; especially those given to
"women who gossiped"! In science, we were left open mouthed at the information that Moses shared about the universe with us. He
really is an expert! Millie and her newspaper team, that includes Atia, Charlie and Tiri from Adeola class and Thomas and Nathan from
Rashford Class, have worked hard to produce their first edition of our school newspaper which is an excellent read. The
librarians, Adara, Betty, Amber and Lorien have produced a 3D model of their plans and have started boxing up the books ready for the
big move. Assessments in reading and times tables are underway with pleasing preliminary results. In art we created our own coats of
arms based on Tudor examples including writing our family mottos in Latin! This morning we performed to parents at the Macmillan
Coffee morning - a beautiful version of "Wonderland" accompanied by Mrs Fletcher. This week our awards go to Moses for his amazing
knowledge of space and to Eileen for becoming the newest sports captain, for being a great role model and her thoughtful contributions
to all class discussions. Boni volutpat vestibulum!
Events
Harvest Festival in Church—Friday 7th October 9:30am
Parent Consultation Meetings—October 2022 Please see information letter for more details and how to book in
New Reception Tours—Tuesday 4th October
Curious Curriculum Showcase - ’Digging up the past’ - Friday 21st October 9:15—11
Adeola Class Trip to Glyndebourne - Friday 2nd December - Morning rehearsals and Evening Performance at Glyndebourne
Inset Days 2022-2023
Monday 31st October 2022
Tuesday 3rd January 2023
Monday 5th June 2023

